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Strange and Wonderful Things...j Former Carter, Perot Staffer to

The Nubian Dance Troupe visited the Rat on Thursday to kick off the festivities
of Back History month at Rhodes. The well-received if surreal event coincided
with the Admissions Symposium, attended by approximately two hundred
prospective students and their parents, some of whom etjoyed the "soul food"
and international music that night. Despite the power problems that affected
Glassell Hall and some of the Academic buildings that day, the symposium and
the black history month kickoff were successful (photo by Edgard Cabanillas).

Kinney Program Recognizes Robyn
Stone as Outstanding Volunteer
By Gina DeLuca special needs of the child.
Kinney Coordinator Stone was made aware of the Adopt-a-

Since 1957 the Kinney program has helped Friend program when Gunn approached her
individuals and groups from the Rhodes cor- sorority and asked the women to participate,
munity use their knowledge, dedication, and specifying the need for African American role
compassion in order to serve others on campus, models.
in the Memphis community, and even across Through theAdopt-a-Friend program Stone
the world. This month the Kinney Coordinators has agreed to visit Williams at least once a week
have decided to recognize Robyn Stone ('95) for for one hour. She and Williams spend most of
her excellence in volunteer work. This year their time working on homework and improv-
Stone reaches out to Apollodurus Williams, ing reading skills. Stone draws upon her expe-
Stone's 6th grade adopt-a-friend at Snowden riences from the Time to Read program while
Elementary School. helping Williams.

Currently the Adopt-a-Friend program is TheKinneyVolunteerProgran helps match
organized by Buck Knott (95),a Kinney coordi- a volunteer's interests, talents, and availability
nator, and Imogene Gunn, a Snowden Guid- withanagency. Rhodes volunteersgive of their
ance Counselor. Rhodes students who volun- time helping the community in areas such as
teer in this program are encouraged to take an Literacy, Health Care, Human Services, Peace,
active role in their friend's f. Visits usually Justice and Environment, Crisis and Counsel-
include activities such as eating lunch together, ing, and Youth and Recreation.
discussingcommon interests, oraddresslng the

Open Seidman
By Welch Suggs
Editor

FormerWhite House Chiefof Staff Hamilton
Jordan will be coming to Rhodes next Tuesday
night to speak at the first M. L Seidman Town
Hall Lecture at 8:00 pm. Jordan, who served
underJimmy Carter during Carter's tenures as
Governor of the state of Georgia and President
of the United States, also co-chaired H. Ross
Perot's abortive Presidential campaign in 1992.

Jordan willaddress the theme "Our Dys-
functional Government: What Can We DoAbout
It?" as will the two otherlecturers in the Seidman
series, Rhodes Prof. Michael Nelson on March
15 and political scholar Norman Omstein on

April 26.
Jordan has had a long and colorful career in

a variety of occupations. Besides his much-
respected work as a political staffer, he has
served as chief executive officer for the Associa-

Lecture Series
tion of Tennis Professionals, a player's associa-
tion for men's professional tennis. In 1982 he
and his wife Dorothy founded Camp Sunshine
in northwest Georgia, which caters to children
with cancer.

Currently Jordan is a vice chairman for
Whittle Communications, a Knoxville-based cor-
poration with a variety of interests in communi-
cations and education. One ofJordan's respon-
sibilities is The Edison Project, a plan to build a
series of for-profit private elementary and sec-
ondary schools. The Edison Project is one of
Whittle's flagship projects, built on the
company's controversial success in placing ad-
vertising media in public high schools.

The Seidman Lectures are named in
memory of Memphian P.K. Seidman's late
brother. They are held in Hardie Auditorium
and are free and open to the public.

Rhodes to Host Mid South
Model UN Conference
By Aparna Murti

Next weekend, February 12-14, Rhodes will
host the Mid-South Model UN (MSMUN) Con-
ference. This event, attended by roughly 400
high school students from several schools all
over the Mid South, has become a tradition at
Rhodes and is sponsored by the Model UN Club.

The Conference is a simulation of the United
Nations in which the students involved are as-
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signed countries and topics to research for one
of six committees: Political and Security; Special
Political; Social, Cultural and Humanitarian; Le-
gal; Security Council or Economic and Social.
During the weekend, each committee, chaired
by a Model UN Club member, evaluates resolu-
tions submitted by its delegates and also at-
tempts to resolve international conflicts.

The stmfr of the MSMUN, under the direc-
tion of this year's Secretary-General Vimal Shah,
had been working hard to make the conference
run smoothlyand to be as organized as possible.
However, the staff also hopes to make the week-
end entertaining, productive and beneficial to
its participants. This is apparent in the choice of
the diverse committee topics for the MSMUN
which include: prevention of an arms race in
outer space, crimes against peace and security,
and the situation in former Yugoslavia.

The goal of this conference is to stress
that mutual respect and cooperation are the
keys to making the United Nations effective,
according. The staff shares this idea with Vimal
and hopes that the participants will exhibit these
qualities in they represent their respective
schools and countries at the conference.
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CAMPU& SAFETY ACTIVITY LOG
January 25 through January 31, 1994

DATE DIME
1/25 11:15am

8:10pm
8:30pm

1/26 4:30am
8:30am
9:30am

1/27 11:03pm

1/28 12:44pm
1:30pm

LOCATION
Buckman
Voorhies
Gym

Glassell
Robinson Social room
Townsend, 2nd fir

Library Lane

Austin Lot
Campus

ACTIVITY
Theft
Theft
Disturbance

Illness
Found alcohol
Theft

Vehicle Accident

Vehicle Accident
Power surge

ACTION TAKEN
Campus Safety filed report
Campus Safety filed report
Campus Safety escorted one visitor from
campus

Campus Safety/Res. Life responded
Disposed of according to policy
Campus Safety filed report

Campus Safety filed report

Campus Safety filed report
Physical Plant repaired

STATS:

Parking Citations:
Parking Warning:
Visitors:

Jump Starts:
Propped doors:

Accesses: 80
AlcoholViolations: 0

Escorts: 27
Alcohol Warnings 0

TIIS WEEK IN MEMPHIS
Compiled by I
Thursday

Friday

Saturday
Monday
Tuesday

iz Overholser
* McCoy Theatre presents "Sight Unseen." Showtime is 8:00 pm Thursday, Friday, and

Saturday nights and 2:00 Sunday afternoon.
* Dr. Paul Herron, assistant professor, Department of Anatomy and Neurobiology at the

University of Tennessee, Memphis speaks on "We Are All One family: Race, An Environ-
mental Factor," as part of Black History Month, 6:30 pm, Orgill Room
* Cracker and Counting Crows appear at the New Daisy Theatre
" The Orpheum theatre presents "Evita," winner of 7 Tony Awards. Showtimes are Friday

at 8:00 pm, Saturday at 2:00 and 8:00 pm, and Sunday at 2:00 and 7:30 pm.
" Alex Chilton plays at the New Daisy Theatre
" I, Mother Earth plays at the New Daisy Theatre
" Valentine's Day
" Mardi Gras Day
" Hamilton Jordan, former White House Chief of Staff and current Vice-President of Whittle

Communications speaks on "Our Dysfunctional Federal Government: What Can We Do
About It?," as part of the M.L. Seidman Town Hall Lecture Series, Hardie Auditorium, 8:00
pm.

Advertise in The Sou'wester
and see your

business take off!
(901)-726-3486

Correction
In last week's article concerning the Mock Trial Team's placement in

Regionals, it was erroneously stated that the teams finished 3rd and 4th in
last year's regionals, when in fact they finished 2nd and 3rd. We regret the
error.



Erika Ragan Chosen as Miss Memphis
By Will Seay

Beauty is in the eye of the be-
holder, as the maxim may go, but an
aesthetically pleasing appearance is
not all you would need to compete in
the Miss Memphis pageant. Are you
up-to-date on all your current events
in the news-vacuum that so many col-
lege students find themselves sucked
into? Do you have at least semi-plau-
sible solutions to some of the prob-
lems surrounding us in everyday life?
Have you compiled a personal wealth
of knowledge and expertise, or plat-
form as the judges define it?

These criteria and more are ever-
present in the mind of any contestant
hoping to qualify for the status of Miss
Memphis, and later Miss Tennessee or
even Miss America. Erika Ragan, a
senior here at Rhodes, did not feel she
was ready to sacrifice the time that was
necessary to prepare herself for such
an event until now, as she is graduat-
ing this year as a voice major. Her
dedication proved fruitful, however,
as the city of Memphis crowned her

:the 1994 queen of the recent Miss
-Memphis contest.

The contest itself contains five
sections. First, each participant has a

seven minute interview with the panel
of judges. During the interview, the
panel verifies the candidate's eligibil-
ity through a series of questions rang-
ing from personal opinions and eth-
ics to more general topics concern-
ing their platform. Second, the panel
poses an onstage inquiry before a live
audience concerning the platform for
each competitor. Erika defined her
platform as problems and solutions
for eating disorders, a predicament
she often finds herself trying to allevi-
ate in many of her friends. Third, a
demonstration of talent is required,
and Erika chose to utilize her voice
abilities with the song "Didn't We (Al-
most Make It This Time)".

The final two categories (evening
gown and swimsuit) are self-explana-
tory, and help fuel such national con-
troversies such as that alluded to by
the "Wall of Shame" exhibit in the stu-
dent center lobby; however, such cat-
egories are apparently necessary in
order for the contest to air on televi-
sion.

Stage fright wasn't such a prob-
lem, Erika admits. She has worked at
theme parks such as Liberty Land in
the past where she participated in

IFC Reforms Judicial System
by Chris Gilreath

The Interfraternity Council
passed a comprehensive reform pack-
age at its January 31 meeting, mark-
ing the culmination of several years
of discussion and debate concerning
the Interfraternity Council Judicial
Board. Rather than simply tinker with
the existing system, the recently
passed legislation completely replaces
the old wording in the IFC by-laws
concerning the structure and function
of the Judicial Board.

Though a whole chapter in the
by-laws was replaced, the actual word-
ing of the new judicial manual com-
prises a large number of clari-
fications and alterations while
leaving the basic structure of
the system intact. Not only
does the revision establish
the heretofore unrecognized
background of the IFC judi-
cial system, but it also ex- El
plains in writing the duties of P'
the members of the board
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and the specific roles of such people
as the Director of Student Activities,

several shows. Her major has also pre-
pared her to perform before a large
assembly. The audience will be larger
yet for the Miss Tennessee contest to
be held in Jackson during the third
week of June, and the personal inter-
view will lengthen to ten minutes.

Erika plans to expand her plat-
form to women's health care in gen-
eral, an obviously broader topic which
just as obviously will require more
preparation. After that comes the
national event we've all watched at
some point or another, if only to see
Ed McMahon or some other celebrity
make a fool of himself, but perhaps
this time to watch one of Rhodes's
very own.

At this point, however, Erika is
quite pleased with her accomplish-
ments. Winning the Miss Memphis
title has opened up several doors to
her in the broadcasting area, her cho-
sen future career. The publicity she
will receive in future spotlights while
representing Memphis offer her
ample experience for her future, not
to mention the possibility of several
scholarships at various institutions for
graduate work in this field. All this,
plus the excitement that must come
with accomplishing a desired goal.
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CAR FOR SALE
1991 TOYOTA COROLLA

53400 MILES

5 SPEED

AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE

4 -DR. RUNS GREAT, NEW TIRES, NEW'

OIL CHANGE, NEW AIR FILTER, THE

WORKS

Asking $6650.00.

Mon-Fri
+O HOU 4-7 pm
$2.00 off Large Piz

**No Coupon Needed..
DISCOUNTED BEVERAGES

on all Food Purchases
Expires 02124/94

* DINE IN OR TO GO *
2097 MADISON * 726-5343
Open until 11 pm Sun - Thurs,

until 12 am on Fri& Sat

Discover Austin.

Discover ministry.

Sign up for

PROSPECTUS

March 4-6, 1994

at Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary.

Discover the caring community of students, faculty, and staff.
Discover intensive study and intellectual growth in areas of

theological and biblical thought.
Discover a deep Christian commitment to ministry.
Continue the journey ... and discover Austin Seminary.

Call the Rev. Eleanor Cozad Cherryholmes, 1-800-777-6127
or write AUSTIN PRESBYTERIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

100 East 27th Street, Austin, Texas 78705

. .



Delays Could Cost $44,000 a month

Construction of Proposed Campus Life Center set for early 1995
By Brent Moberly,
Associate Editor

Involving 80,000 square feet of
construction and 65,000 square feet
of renovation, the proposed Campus
Life Center qualifies as the most am-
bitious undertaking in Rhodes history
- so ambitious, in fact, that no con-
struction will begin before Rhodes has
secured the estimated $18.4 million
cost of the project.

Rhodes, according to its Febru-
ary 1994 150th Anniversary Cam-
paign Newsletter, has already raised
$11.2 million toward the project and
hopes that alumni, parents and
friends of the college will donate the
remainder of the needed funds.

If all goes according to plan, the
Campus Life Center could be ready for
use by late 1996, but any delays could
cost the college dearly. According to
the 15i0tb Anniversary Campaign
Newsletter, "each month construction
is delayed [after the proposed 1995
start-up date] adds $44,000 dollars to
the cost of building the facility. That's
$1,500 more each day."

To raise the needed funds by
1995, the Rhodes college board of
trustees has put up $3 million and
challenged Rhodes parents, alumni
and friends to double this amount.
This will give Rhodes the $18.4 mil-
lion needed for the project and pro-
vide a $2 million endowment for the
building's utilities and upkeep.

The effects of the fund-raising
efforts for the center will soon be evi-
dent throughout the campus. ibrary
Lane will be renamed Phillips Lane
next spring in honor of Browning
Farns Industries CEO Harry Phillips
and his wife Weetie Phillips, who con-
tributed $1 million toward the new
Campus Life Center.
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Beads! Beads! Beads!
*One of the largest colhections

hi the United States
*We have workbenches
*We offer heading classes
*We do custom work
*We help you make beautiful jewelry

plus SVYER JEWELRY and GIFfl From Around the World
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MON-TUE 9-7, WED-FRI 9-8, SAT 9-6



Contrariety Between the Sexes: A Walk Down Preadolescent Memory Lane
Think back to the time when the opposite

sex was about as appealing as eating a rotten
peach. Or try to remember, at the age of nine
and-a-half, actually "liking" somebody and then
having to compensate for it by calling them
"cow-face" at every available opportunity.

Sure, guys and girls in college relationships
may tend to disagree on a few things from time
to time. But it's at all those individual sociology
experiments across the country known as "el-
ementary schools" where the tension and gen-
eral incongruity between the sexes exhibits it-
self in its purest and most basic forms. So, let's
take a look back at a time when the school work
was easy and when most of your peers preferred
their sleeves over Kleenex. Then you can judge
for yourself whether or not things have changed
all that much.

Now, first of all, I suppose I should say that
my experience with elementary schools is lim-
ited to-well, one (Heber U. Hunt Elementary
School, Missouri public school district #200),
but I'd be willing to bet favorite parts of my
anatomy that things are very similar from third
grade to third grade. In my case, my teacher was
Mrs. Fowler, a strict yet warmhearted woman.
who, to the average third-grader, had reached
that undeterminable "teacher's age" (older than
your parents, but probably not older than your
grandparents) and therefore commanded an
odd combination of both dissension and re-
spect. In the center of Mrs. Fowler's classroom
were the usual rows of miniature close-top
desks, and in the back corner of the room, next

to the bookshelves, were
two refrigerator box-
houses for "reading" after
you had finished your
day's work.

Occasionally, in
Mrs. Fowler's room,
somebody would cut a
member of the opposite
sex' hair with safety-scis-
sors. And every now and then somebody would,
glue someone else's crayons to their box as a
token of affection. But the cardboard houses
were where most of the classroom boy-girlcom-
plications began.

Only two people were allowed to be in a
cardboard house at the same time, and although
there was rarely a boy and a girl who dared to
sit together in the same house, when there was,
it took about three and a half seconds for ev-
eryone in the classroom to know about it. Usu-
ally, after the word spread, there was some kind
of chorus like "Ummmmmm, Bobby and Jenni-
fer are in a house TOGETHERRRRR. .."

* In retrospect, I really don't know what the
big deal was. It wasn't like either the rest of the
class, or the indicted couple, had any clue what
a guy and girl could do together, alone in the
house, that would be so scandalous, but that
didn't seem to quell the excitement any. I can
remember, one time, when this girl I liked
named Allison Barr (with blonde pigtails and a
little blue terrycloth outfit that used to knock
my tube socks off) told me to meet her in one

THE RETURN TO CAMELOT?
By Il Trent Taylor

"There was a king once, called King
Artbur. ...Now this king bad an idea and the
idea was tbat force ougbt to be used, if it were
used at all, on behalf ofjustice, not on its own
account. Follow this, young boy. He thought
that ifbe couldgethis baronsfigbtingfor truth,
and to help weak people, and to redress
wrongs, then their fighting might not be such a
bad thing as once it used to be. So hbe gathered
together all the true and kindly people that be
knew, and be dressed them in armor, and he
made them knights, and taught them his idea,
and set them down, at a Round Table... and
for many years his new knights went about kill.
ing ogres, and rescuing damsels and saving
poor prisoners, and trying to set the world to
right. That was the King's idea."

"Wbat happened to the king in the end?"
asked the child.

"For some reason, things went wrong. The
Table split into factions, a bitter war began,
and all were killed... Everybody was killed,
except a certain page ... You see, the king
wanted there to be somebody left, wbo would
remember their famous idea ... He wanted
badly that Tom ... could grow into a man...
and tell everybody who would listen about this
ancient idea, which both of them bad once
thoughtgood Do you think you could do that,
Thomas, to please the king?... Will you try to
remember thatyou area kind ofvessel to carry
on the idea, when things go wrong and that
the whole hope depends on you alive?'

"I will."
"Thomas, my idea of those knights was a

sort of candle, like the ones here. I have car-
ried it for many years withb a band to sbteld it

from the wind. Itbas flickered often. l amgiv-
ing you the candle now- you won't let it out?"

"It will burn." -from The Once and Fu-
turding by T.H. White

And so, Camelot, that great kingdom of
justice and righteousness ruled by King Arthur,
came to an end in The Once and Future King.
Yet hope that one day Camelot could be re-
stored remained in the hands of a lone young
page.

It is easy to forget that once upon a time,
.our nation was a lot like this Camelot legend.
We had a young, charismatic leader that inspired
others through his words to seek justice and to
fight for Right (as King Arthur himself would put
it). And our nation moved toward this goal of
Camelot, ever so slowly. It was a tough fight,
and our nation was in turmoil. Many resisted
this change, this move to Camelot, and they
fought with all they had. Yet unlike King Arthur
and his knights, our young leader failed. He
could not back up his words with enough ac-
tion, and there were too many opposed. And
then one day, in the blink of an eye, he was gone,
cut down by a sniper's bullet. Other knights
who tried to carry out ideas similar to his were
also slain (i.e. RFK & MLK). And the dream died.
For awhile. But like King Arthur, this king had
met a young man who decided to 'carry the
candle' and his ideas on to the next generation.
And he did.

It is of course now a well-documented pic-
ture, the one of President Kennedy shaking
hands with a teenage Bill Clinton, and it serves
as proof that indeed President Kennedy did
meet the once and future king. When Presi-
dent Kennedy was assassinated, it seemed that
his ideas and the high-minded idealism that he

of the houses.
A Cynics Guide Against my better

To the Galaxy judgment, I did, and
she ended up telling
me, with a whisper in

Chris my ear, that "she

Robinson thought I was cute."
I responded by let-
ting her know that
although I found her

to be very attractive, I was not willing, at that
point in my life, to commit myself to a relation-
ship, and therefore gave an appropriate "Ooooo,
yuck!" and busted out as fast as I could. By the
end of the day there was such an uproar that
she was too embarrassed to talk to me for a
week, and even though I said I was glad, I
thought the whole thing was pretty much a
bummer for her.

But that was the classroom. Thirty by fifty
feet of closely-monitored supervision. The most
interesting boy-girl dynamics were,,of course,
on the playground.

After eating lunch at segregated boy/girl
tables (which is still practiced in some college
refectories), we all filed out onto the play-
ground. Now here is where the action wuz. Tur-
moil between the sexes was rampant, and there
were almost as many different ways for it to oc-
cur as there were participants. I can remember
when my best friend at the time, John Shackles,
cared enough to trip the girl he really liked-
which resulted, consequently, in a bandaged
knee for the girl and a trip to the principal's of-

inspired in the American people died also.
Other presidents tried to revive his ideas, this
idealism, but could not. Some attempted to
carry out some of his plans, but ultimately failed.
They could not pull the sword out of the stone.
They simply did not understand.

But now, finally, someone has pulled the
sword out of the stone and staked a claim as
the true heir of our King Arthur, President
Kennedy. President Clinton has learned the
secret, the secret that all of our greatest presi-
dents knew, the secret that Kennedy knew the
best of all, the secret that allows one to pull the
sword out of the stone and create 'Camelot'.
What is this secret, you ask?

The bully pulpit, that phrase first coined
by Theodore Roosevelt. The simple idea that
"a president is more than a smile-and-a-
shoeshine policy salesman, more than a
lawgiver, more than even the commander in
chief of the dominant military power of the age
... There is a moral dimension to the presi-
dency as well, a power to transform minds and
change attitudes in a way that can be more last-
ing than simply winning votes," as Walter
Shapiro put it in the Feb. 1994 issue of Esulire.

And while Clinton has had a number of
high points (as well as low points) in his first
year in office, his highest point and greatest
achievement thus far was a speech he made, in
none other than Memphis, Tennessee. On Sat-
urday, November 13, 1993, President Clinton
came to Memphis to deliver a speech about
crime and violence in our nation, and instead
pulled the sword out of the stone. That day, he
did not get up and brag to the crowd about his
accomplishments, or lecture the crowd on his
complex, detailed plans for the future, or whine

fice for him, neither of which he had planned.
Then there was the time when another friend
of mine called a girl an un-flattering name, (from
his point-of-view, an affectionate "pet-name")
and she responded by "telling on him" to the
nearest teacher on playground duty. After a
lengthy lecture from the teacher on "names that
gentlemen were not supposed to use," the boy
found out that the girl liked him too. Ah, young
love.

But aside from the occasional one-on-one
incident, most of the boy-girl interaction was
done in groups, just in case there was need for
some "back-up." Most of this boy-girl group
interaction was done through the ritual of "chas-
ing." Usually, this consisted of the girls chasing
after the guys, and the guys running as fast as
they could to get away from the girls. (Pretty
ironic now, huh?) Occasionally, the guys chased
after the girls and tried to lift up the girls' skirts
without having any idea why they were trying
to do so. (Nonetheless, my gang was proud of
the fact that whenever the girls in our class
wanted to wear skirts, they had to wear shorts
underneath.) But from time to time, however,
the boy-girl antagonism was periodically set
aside for a game of "four-square," or even "red-
rover"- a game during which the participants
even had to hol4fhands.

So, the next time your significant other
does somethingyou think is deliberately uncar-
ing or hurtful, try to think back to the times of
cow-face and red-rover--and remember that old
habits die hard.

about his mistreatment by the Republicans and
the media.

That day, he got up on his pulpit, both lit-
erally and figuratively, and preached to the na-
tion. He talked about the "great crisis of spirit
that is gripping America today" and that every-
thing we do is moot unless we meet it. He spoke
with passion and anger. He inspired and up-
lifted. He spoke of morals and values. And it
worked. People noticed, and they LISTENED!
The next day, all around the nation, newspa-
pers with large headlines spoke of Clinton's
speech.

And his message got through! For the first
time, Clinton understood the power of the bully
pulpit. He understood that all the new laws and
new spending in the world will not solve prob-
lems, unless the American people want these
problems to be solved. And he came to the re-
alization that the president could inspire Ameri-
cans through the use of the bully pulpit, that he
could broaden minds with bold, new ideas, that
through the use of simple words he could mold
public opinion.

President Clinton has not fully tapped the
power of the bully pulpit yet. He does know of
that power though, and that is an important first
step. If he can inspire the American people into
action, continue to talk more about what the
American people can do and less about what
the government should do, and enlist the Ameri-
can people as knights in a crusade against the
dragons of violence, drugs, crime, and apathy,
then we might make it. We might be able to
achieve what President Kennedy only talked
about. We might be able to create a real
Camelot, but only if our KingArthur brandishes
his Excalibur, the bully pulpit, more often.



'Sight Unseen' Promises to
Please at the McCoy
By Chris Palazzolo

If modem art makes you tick,
catch the upcoming production of
Donald Margulies' award-winning
drama, Sight Unseen. Not only will
you experience the plight of the mod-
em artist in today's world, but also you
will be exposed to some of the most
undeniably difficult dilemmas pres-
ently facing modern humanity, such
as the legacy of the Holocaust, the
strands of lost love, and the whole
reason backing up human existence
in this extremely troubling time.

The drama concerns the greatly
celebrated artist, Jonathan Waxman,
who has just come to London to be
present at the unveiling of his great
retrospective. As he's already in En-
gland, he goes to see his old girlfriend,
Patricia, who has become a "dilet-

Unrest At Rh
On Thursday night one of the

greatest bands in the western world,
Unrest, played right here in Memphis,
at the Omni New Daisy, in fact. Now I
know you've heard that kind of hype
before, but let me qualify that with the
admission that the first time 1 listened
to their latest album, which was the
first album of theirs I bought, I was
not impressed in the slightest by their
music. Somehow, in the past two
months, I have come full circle in my
appreciation for this band, and I will
say that witnessing them in concert
was a wonderful experience.

Probably one of the best, and at
the same time, most underrated "al-
ternative" genre bands around today,
Unrest has recently achieved a mar-
ginal amount of acclaim from their
latest new-material release, Perfect
Teeth (they have just released a "best-
of' album containing older material as
well, and thus the distinction). The
band's home base is the nation's capi-
tol, Washington D.C., and compari-
sons to other bands with that D.C.
sound, such as compatriots Tsunami,
abound.

Thursday night, at the New
Daisy, they played to a sparse audi-
ence of no more than 75 people, with
opening bands DDT and Slant 6.

DDT, hailing from right here in
Memphis, played a respectable show,
although their music is not necessar-
ily of the same genre of that of the
headliners. Although the vocals were
a bit spotty, these Memphis teens are
off to a great start, but have a ways to
go, if you know what I mean.

Following DDT were the Wash-
ington DC "girl-core" band Slant 6.

tante" and an "expatriate." Jonathan
now finds her married to an archae-
ologist named Nick.

What ensues is a tense situation
between Patricia and Jonathan con-
cerning her new life and her relation-
ship with Nick. Several scenes in the
drama are flashbacks, revolving
around the old relationship between
these two main characters.

Grete, a journalist interviewing
the amazing and celebrated Jonathan
Waxman, questions many issues con-
ceming his art work and what mod-
em art in general actually signifies to
the ordinary spectator. Her question-
ing sheds light on the remnants of the
Holocaust, which touch Jonathan
greatly since he is Jewish himself.

Sight Unseen, winner of the 1992
OBIE award for best new American

play, features current theater depart-
ment professor Henry Swanson as di-
rector. Swanson was technical direc-
tor for the McCoy Theatre last year
and who also was involved in the lay-
out and design of the theatre in 1982.

The cast includes sophomore
Matt Williams as the celebrated con-
temporary artist, Jonathan Waxman;
sophomore Carrie O'Dell as Patricia;
first-year students Mark Carapezza as
Nick and Anthea Perkerson as the Ger-
man journalist Grete.

Sight Unseen, will open February
10 at 8:00 PM, and will continue run-
ning through February 20th, when it
will end with 2:00 PM matinee. Tick-
ets are available at the McCoy box of-
fice whose number is 726-3839.

Lodes? It'll Never Happen
The concert, in all its greatness,

caused me to think about the state of
"alternative" music in Memphis, and
why a band like this, who obviously
didn't make much money, due to the
$5 tickets and 75 person turnout
(quick math says that's a total take of

9 9 only $375), couldn't play at Rhodes.
I'll refrain from bitching too much,
because it seems that too much of that

Now if you've never seen three almost
fragile looking girls get up on stage
and play loud aggressive rock and roll,
then you haven't lived. As a band,
they owe alot to late 70's punk rock
girls, but their music at the same time
showed touches of the rugged com-
plexity of music by Dischord Record
label-mates Fugazi. They seemed
rather nervous about playing here in
Memphis, and the fear I'm sure was
augmented by the fact that there were
so few people in the New Daisy at the
time.

The focus of the show, and this
article, then took the stage, and pro-
ceeded to rock. Unrest is probably
the most humble band that I have
seen in a long time, as they went on
with no introduction, and were very
friendly with the audience as the en-
veloped the crowd in their melodic
brooding and soothing music. They
played most of the songs of their Per-
fect Teeth album, plus some other fa-
vorites from previous albums, obvi-
ously omitting their MTV video hit
"Make Out Club." Afterwards, they all
came out into the theater and talked
with members of the crowd, showing
none of the macho posturing of other
"aspiring rock star" types.

has been going on lately, but instead,
I would like to offer a suggestion to
Social Commission: TAKE SOME
CHANCES! Give some breaks to
lesser known bands! Be open minded
about selecting bands! And to the
Rhodes community: TAKE SOME
CHANCES! Support lesser known
bands, check out the radio stations
playing "alternative" bands, like FM
90, 96X, and 14X. Please, give new or
different bands a chance, and give it
all time, because if you don't like it at
first, it may still grow on you! OK,
enough criticism, I'm going to end
this in my usual way, with a few of my
favorite songs of the week, although
for space considerations, I'm going to
limit it to just three.

1. "Cath Carroll" by Unrest. This
is simply a great song by a great band.
Demand that they play it on 96X. Call
them and harass them if you have to
(just kidding).

2. "I'm Going To Blow Your
Fucking Head Off" by Superconduc-
tor. The name says it all.

3. "Martial Law" by George
Clinton. Great Funk from the master
of the genre. This album is not for
those devoid of funk!

Sophomore AlbertJonson (#15) leads the fast break for the Lynx
followed by John Palmer(#33) and Senior Ronnie Robinson (#4) (Photo
by Trey Clark).

Lynx Fall to Hendrix
by Chip Riggs
Sports Editor

The men's basketball teams split
a pair of weekend games with Trinity
and Hendrix. On Friday night, the
Lynx won 95-91. On Sunday, how-
ever, the team fell to the Warriors 76-
75.

The men's game saw the Lynx
leading most of the way and finally
prevailing. Thomas Johnson led all
scorers with 33 points. Mike Gonda
and Ronnie Robinson each scored 17
and Albert Johnson added 15, as well
as eight assists and 5 rebounds.

The men, though favored in
Sunday's game, found themselves on
the business end of a determined fight

"Greek" continued
from page 3

the IFC President, and the spe-
cial investigator, as well as more prop-
edy outline the expectations of wit-
nesses.

Compared to the vague language
of the old by-laws wording, the new
judicial revision outlines such things
as the jurisdiction of the IFC Judicial
Board as it relates to SRC, the rights
of the accused, a more specific expla-
nation of the pre-trial investigation
process, witness procedure. In addi-
tion, the new policy includes a clear
cut line of questioning to more fairly
determine guilt or innocence, and in-
cludes a series of suggested sanctions
that focus not on punishment, per se,
but on reform and instruction.

Important to the new policy is a
more detailed explanation of the ap-
peals process, including an explana-
tion of the proper grounds for filing

by the Warriors. Neither team could
pull away; the largest lead held by ei-
ther team was seven points.

With one second to play and
Hendrix leading by one, the Lynx were
given a chance to pull off a last sec-
ond miracle. The Warriors had the
ball out of bounds. In trying to set a
screen, one of the Hendrix players
fouled Thomas Johnson. Because it
was the Warriors' tenth team foul of
the half, Johnson was awarded two
free throws. However, both shots
missed and the Warriors pulled out
the victory.

The men dropped to 15-5, with
a 5-4 conference mark.

an appeal. Most important and sweep-
ing, however, was a change in the
standard by which groups may be
found guilty. While not written out in
the old by-laws, the Judicial Board
used the "preponderance of the evi-
dence" standard. Under the new
board, the reasonable doubt standard
will be applied. This means that, for a
fraternity to be found guilty by the IFC
Judicial Board, there must not be any
reasonable doubt ofguilt, as opposed
to being more likely than not guilty
under the old system.

The revision also provides for
cases of mistrial, which were not out-
lined in the old wording, making it
possible for cases to be dismissed if
proper standards and procedures are
not followed. In effect, the new plan
serves to protect to a much greater
extent the rights of the accused, pro-
tecting the standard of innocent until
proven guilty.

SCAC Standings
School Conference Overall School Conference Overall
Oglethorpe 9-0 17-3 Trinity 4-5 12-8
Centre 7-2 10-7 Hendrix 3-6 7-11
Rhodes 5-4 15-5 Millsaps 2-7 9-11
Sewanee 5-4 9-9 Fisk 1-8 1-16



Lynx On Roller Coaster in Conference Play
By Alyssa Browning

Time appears to be running out
for the Rhodes women's basketball
squad's Conference hopes as
Sunday's loss to Hendrix College
dropped the team's record in SCAC
play to 2-7. The loss followed an up-
swing for the Lynx in which they
posted two solid victories over Fisk
University and Trinity University be-
fore losing to Centre College and
Hendrix.

The win against Fisk was espe-
cially crucial for the Lady Lynx, who
recently had endured a tough series
of games on the road. Rhodes was 0-
5 in Conference play going into
Sunday's game, and Fisk was also
without any Conference victories.
This added a special kind of intensity
to the game, and the Lady Lynx rose
to the occasion despite the small num-
ber of fans who attended to cheer
them on.

The first half of the game was
hard-fought, but neither team man-
aged to gain the advantage. The Lynx
and Bulldogs traded the lead many
times during the early part of the

and Amy Alderson aided the Rhodes
in opening narrow leads, but Fisk
fought back gamely, refusing to let the
Lady Lynx open up their lead.

After narrowing the Lynx's lead
to eight points, Fisk called a time-out
with less than four minutes remain-
ing in the game. The Lady Lynx re-
fused to let their lead slip away, al-
though a 3-pointer by Fisk's Tamika
Brown allowed the Lady Bulldogs to
trim Rhodes' lead to five. Another
Fisk time-out in the final minutes of
the game could not save the Lady
Bulldogs from Rhodes' determined
play. The Lady Lynx triumphed, earn-
ing their first SCAC victory with a fi-
nal score of Rhodes 73, Fisk 64.

The win was a much-needed
boost for Rhodes, who had suffered a
51-70 loss to Centre College at home
a week ago Friday. Centre improved
their record to 12-3 with the victory
over Rhodes. Coach Sarah Hatgas
describes Centre as a very seasoned
team featuring three seniors. Centre
has also played in the NCAA playoffs.
"We played good defense, but Centre
dominated the rebounds and the
shooting in the second half took us

out of the game," Hatgas commented
regarding Friday's game.

Rhodes' next game was an away
game at Millsaps last Tuesday. The
Lynx suffered another conference
loss there, but showed their will to win
in last Friday's home game against the
Trinity Tigers. Trinity had defeated
Rhodes earlier this year, but they
were not to fare as well this time.

Trinity managed to eke out a 28-
22 lead by halftime, but the Lynx
quickly took the initiative in the sec-
ond half of the game. Molly Pascal and
Erin Pias each netted baskets, scoring
the first four points of the half and
narrowing Trinity's lead to two. The
Lady Lynx's defense and Erin Pias' two
free throws followed by Molly Pascal's
rebound and basket narrowed the Ti-
gers' lead to 38-42 with nine minutes
left in the game.

The Lynx kept the pressure on,
sinking their field goals and free
throws to open up a narrow lead.
Rhodes kept control of the game, forc-
ing another intentional foul by Trin-
ity. Trinity did manage to narrow the
lead to 60-57, but could not steal the

Ibe Lady Lynx struggle for a loose bal under the baket during their
second Cference victory aganst Trinity ( oto by Andrea McDoweeU).

game from the determined Lynx, who should earn them more victories in
earned their second SCAC victory. the near future. At the end of the

The Lynx then fell to a deter- month they have a long series of
mined Hendrix squad by a score of 82- home games in which they will face
46. conference rivals. The games are sure

The improvement of the Lynx is to be exciting fare for Lynx basketball
apparent, and their determined play fans.
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Power Outage Hits Campus
By Jason Carmel
Staff Typist

On Thursday, as thousands of pro-studs
swarmed this once peaceful college, hogging
showertime and hot water, and making the Rat
lines extend to the Philippines, a small power
outage occurred sending the west end of the
campus into utter darkness (note: not that
Glassell was a shining beacon of light to begin
with).

The Admissions Staff was aghast, as they
attempted to explain that the outage was actu-
ally a planned event for the pro-studs, just like
those Nubian dancers in the Rat during dinner.
"Yeah, that's it," said new admissions staff mem-
ber and symposium coordinator Susan Mull.
"It's a, er, haunted house!"

Some applicants, staring down the barrell
of a catatonic evening chock full of PG-13
movies and a Posey Hedges performance actu-
ally opted to believe Mull, and ran around their
respective host resident hail with bed sheets
over their heads. Theirapplications are no longer
being considered.

Physical Plant Director Brian Foshee could
not be contacted,as hewas busywalkingaround

campus with several important looking men
wearing suits and hard hats with very nervous
looks on their faces. This reporter discovered
that loud noises or quick jerky motions made
around the group of technical professionals
caused all of them to involuntarily jump into
each other'sarms, andgave manyof them asthma
attacks. They were laterseen driving off campus
at break neck speed yelling something to the
effect of "It's gonna blow!!!"

Rhodes Comptroller Mac McWhirter ex-
plained the reason for the power outage. 'Well,
we cut a check, and all, to the power company
last month but we never mailed it off. Well I
thought Wanda sent it off, and Wanda thought
that Marilyn sent it off, and, you're not gonna
believe this, but we just never got around to it.
Just another one of those wacky, kooky, nutty
bureaucratic errors, I guess." The members of
the Comptroller's Office later found the check
under the staff copy of "Boatsand Babes" on the
coffee table.

Power was quickly returned after only a
small late fee was paid that will taken out of one
of the lesser used departmental funds, like the
ones to buy library books.

A ni L.J7Y "ppu 3mymu rieuge LWs udrnea uerr oucrcs on ne resr 01 [ftu
campus to protest silly and Inappropriate pledge names (photo by Edgard
"touch me" Cabanillas).

Kappa Sigma Pledges Say
"Don't Call Me That" in Rat

In what has been termed to be the most
shocking Greek incident since Cancun's started
carding at the bar, the 1993-4 Kappa Sigma
pledge class refused to sing the traditional "Wan-
derer" in front of the Rat on Friday, allegedly in
protest of what they felt were inappropriate
pledge names.

"They suck," said Harrison "Ephedrine"
Willis, ring leader of this unprecedented revolt
against the active KI brothers. "I waited five
%S#@ing months to get a decent name on my
jersey, and [big brother Dan] Millner gives me
this? I should sue."

Pledge educators Con "Iron Lung" Winsett
and Sam "Huh?" Hass were beside themselves
with remorse as the fruits of their tenderness
and love appeared in vain. "You try to bring
them up right," they said among a stream of
tears. "You try to teach them to be responsible
members of the Greek System and what do they
do? They turn their backs on you (see photo)."

Jay "Cliff Notes" Yoke expressed sadness at

hurting his big brother Mark "Beer Stealer"
Ptacek's feelings, but stayed true to his cause,
refusing to even snap his fingers before a disap-
pointed Rat crowd. "I won't do it. No, no, no, no,
no, no."

However, it was John "Marlboro Man"
Weeden who eloquently explained why his
pledge class was doing this. "We were hurt.
Sure, I'm big and gruff and Clint Eastwood-like
with my manly stubble on the outside. But deep
inside, I'm just a little boy, scared, innocent, and
trusting. I love those guys [the KE brothers],
and there isn't anything in the world I wouldn't
give to be able to go and give my big brother
Mikey "pppppbbbthhhhh" Hart a hug. God only
knows this must be killing him too. But I can't
now. I'm so alone."

"We are employing many of the tactics of
such non-violent protestors as GlWdi, Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King,Jr. and Snoop Doggy Dog," said
pledge spokesman Justice "my name is a noun"
Naczycz "We will not break."

Students and pro-studs living In Glassell were forced to contend with a power
outage. Here is first year student Andrew Veprek and friends playing naked
Crisco twister with his pro-stud (photo by Chip "the spinner" Riggs).

How the Sou'wester Staff
is Like "Days

The situation: Jason Carmel, Sou'wester
Co-Editor, sits in the bowels of Palmer, franti-
cally typing. He feels the pressure of the dead-
line and rubs his eyes languorously. He hears a
voice softly saying, Jason,Jason." Suddenly, he
is plunged into the netherworld of his rather
shady, and not- really-believable past - a time
when he was brainwashed into thinking that he
was someone else....someone else's
husband....he had no identity. Think about it.
Rhodes IS "Days of Our Lives."

Notice the parallels: We live in an unrealis-
tic microcosm of the universe where everyone
knows everything...and people switch "liaisons"
like their underwear. In and amongst the
Sou 'westerstaff, there exists a drama few people
know about. This drama is indeed the basis for
this popular soap opera (which, for the informa-
tion of those of you who actually have a life,
comes on at 12:30). The aforementionedJason
Carmel is indeed Rhodes' "John Black," pursu-
ing the darkness that lurks beneath his...well,
his almost clownish exterior.

His "Kristin Blake" is none other than Jen-
nifer Larson. Their illicit cha-cha-ing took them
to heights of idiocy they NEVER dreamed pos-
sible! Of course, Jason and Jennifer's. affair is
thwarted by her fiancee, "Tony," none other
than Jim "Rational Freud" Turner. Yes, Jim is
indeed in that notorious family of crime that
saturates every good soap opera.

The mastermind of all this evil, "Stefano"?
David Hester. Yes, he parents the hapless Jen-
nifer through difficult times of being a PA but
has his own hidden agenda.

The other member of the family, "Peter," is
none other than Eddie Dieppa, who blindly
follows David's orders and conducts business as
if there is nothing amiss. Remember Eddie's
("Peter's') love interest (Jennifer")? She is a
woman torn between a man who she is mildly
interested in and a man who is like a ghost from
her past--sending her messages only, never to
see her again.

Whois"Jennifer"? Catherine Cuellar. Now,
Catherine's invalid mother, "Laura Horton" (Liz
Overholzer), has "Catatonia" (whichbythe way,

of Our Lives"
is NOT a bona fide medical condition), which
means her acting job is quite simple: sit in a
chair, stare at whoever speaks, and think a lot.

The other resident of Pine Haven is "Vivian
Alemaine" (Emily Flinn), who hs been plunged
into Catatonia (sounds like you need a visa togo
there...) as well. At present, Emily lies on the
operating table, about tobe lobotomized (which,
by the way IS an actual medical procedure). Will
her "Ivan" (eff Coons) rescue her before her
brain turns to tofu? Or will "Nurse Jackson"
(Chip Riggs) thwart Jeffs attempts?

The reason Emily is in Pine Haven is be-
cause of her maniacal plans on "Carly" (Rachael
Rack), former flame of "Bo Brady" (Stephen
Deusner). Now that Rachael is out of the pic-
ture, Stephen turns to Heather Tyler "Billie" to
clear her of that pesky murder charge. Let's
breeze through the rest of the characters:
"Jonah" (ak.a. "The Pacifier") is a character not
often seen, and who really doesn't do much on
the show. He is none other than Rhode'ster
editor Eric Dunning.

Alpesh Patel tends to resemble "Lucas
Kiriokas," if you think about it. The partiarch of
THATfamily, "VictorKirlokas" is obviouslyChris
Gilreath. "Austin Reed" is none other than Joe
Sankey, while his flame, "Carrie Brady" is, natu-
rally, Jessica Rainey (transferred from another
show, of course). Who is the vibrant, sweet,
kind,gentle, albeit a BIT misguided "Sami Brady"?

Why, hapless Rhodester reporter Jill
Schenk, ofcourse. (Which explains the pampers
in her car.) Now for the person you all are
interested in: Who is "Marlena," the psychiatrist
with the uncanny ability to produce tears on
command? "Marlena" is none other than ibby
Robertson. And just WHO is Libby's disillu-
sioned husband, "Roman" - the man Jason
thought he was at one point? Why, Welch Suggs
of course.

Tune in next week for another "Days of Our
lives." If you just can't wait til next week, then
call our special number and hear the characters
tell what will happenl (Or just comfe to a
Sou'wester meeting.) That number is 1-900-
GEE-WHIZ. JS
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